Tänzerin als Blumenstecker in einer Schale mit drei Flügeln als Füßen
violettes Pressglas, Figur H xxx cm, D xxx cm, Schale H xxx cm, D xxx cm
Sammlung Cooper, Hersteller unbekannt, Tschechoslowakei, 1930-er Jahre, vielleicht Libochovice?

Hello,
I would appreciate any assistance to correctly identify the maker or makers of the attached picture. I believe this Figural Flower Float Bowl Set was made by Libochovice Glass Works.

I would also like to know if there is a catalogue available on this type of pressed glass.

I look forward to your reply,
Regards Neil Cooper

I am certain that this bowl does not come from the years after 1945. Because the colour of figure and bowl are the same this figure was also produced before 1939 and not after 1945.
There were no catalogues found from Libochovice until now - it is possible that they made figure and bowl before and after World War II.

I found the same bowls with other colours and one other figure: look below!

With best regards,

Siegmar Geiselberger

---

Abb. 2007-2/284
Tänzerin als Blumenstecker in einer Schale mit drei Flügeln als Füßen
rosa-farbenes Pressglas, Figur H xxx cm, D xxx cm, Schale H xxx cm, D xxx cm
Sammlung Sue Metcalf / black-poppy: [http://www.black-poppy.co.uk/ ... A Pictorial Collection of Art Deco Glass](http://www.black-poppy.co.uk/)
Hersteller unbekannt, Tschechoslowakei, 1930-er Jahre, vielleicht Libochovice?
Abb. 2007-2/285
Tänzerin als Blumenstecker in einer Schale mit drei Flügeln als Füßen
blaues Pressglas, Figur H xxx cm, D xxx cm, Schale H xxx cm, D xxx cm
violetter Pressglas, Figur H xxx cm, D xxx cm, Schale H xxx cm, D xxx cm
Sammlung Sue Metcalf / black-poppy: http://www.black-poppy.co.uk/... A Pictorial Collection of Art Deco Glass
Hersteller unbekannt, Tschechoslowakei, 1930-er Jahre, vielleicht Libochovice?
Czech Bohemian LEAD CRYSTAL Nude Dancer Perfume Bottle - ... This beautiful Perfume Bottle was made in the Bohemian Region of the Czech Republic from the finest quality Lead Crystal in both the frosted and polished forms, true to the Lalique style. The Bottle is from a recent find of vintage stock. The frosted & polished Lead Crystal Stopper is a perfect compliment to the Bottle and is a 3 dimensional Nude with her arms above her head and her leg extended within a flowing wrap. She is commonly called “The Dancer”... This Perfume Bottle is VERY HIGH QUALITY and is SURE to make an AMAZING addition to any Perfume Bottle Collection ... DON'T MISS OUT!! - Materials: LEAD CRYSTAL, Height: 9.5 in. (24.13 cm), Width: 4.25 in. (10.80 cm) Dealer: Treasured Glass Inc., Contact: Brenda J. Tumeo, Country: UNITED STATES, Year: 20th Century, Maker: CIO Collection SG: Hersteller unbekannt, Tschechien, um 2006

Siehe unter anderem auch:

PK 2002-3  Stopfer, SG, Tafelaufsätze von August Walther & Söhne AG, J. A. Jobling und anderen
PK 2006-3  SG, Tänzerin mit fliegendem Schleier, Hersteller unbekannt, ČR, um 2006